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ATTORNEYS ADMITTED BEFORE SUPREME COURT OF INDIANA
DURING DECEMBER, 1927

Charles S. Wiltsie, Jr., Indianapolis.
John Scott Higgins, Auburn
Terrance A. Demerato, Auburn
Jeremiah L. Cadick, Indianapolis
Stealey Thorpe, Crown Point
Martin B. Hall, Indianapolis
Sumner Terry, Shelbyville
George T. Davis, Indianapolis
James C. Cooper, Indianapolis
James H. Parker, Valparaiso
Frank F. Stigger, Indianapolis
Marvin P. Kahl, Indianapolis
Grant Jordan, Anderson
Robert B. Alger, South Bend

C. E. Firestone and Aldo J. Simpson have formed a partnership for the general practice of the law with offices in the Spohn Building at Waka-rusa, Indiana.

Charles F. Reed who graduated at the head of his class from Indiana University School of Law last June has become associated with the firm of White and Haymond at Muncie, Indiana, where he is engaged in the general practice of the law with offices at 108 East Washington Street.

James K. Rose and H. Parnell McGrevy have formed a partnership at Fort Wayne, Indiana, where they are engaged in the general practice of the law with offices at 519 Standard Building.

A farewell banquet was tendered by the Jay County Bar Association to Ted Whipple of Portland, Indiana, who will remove to Muncie, Indiana, where he will become affiliated with the law firm of Waterhouse and Miller. The new firm will be known as Waterhouse, Miller and Whipple.